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\THE ACADIAN r
ONE CARLOADbe a little carele» of the idea giveD 

the reader ; to catch the eye and awak

en the curiosity of the vulgar, other» may 
stoop to publish wild exaggerations, or 
even whole-cloth li— untruths ; hut 
Budget ? Never—no, no. A. J- K.

Terrible Encounter with a Sea- 
Thrasher.

“My Trip through the Rockies.” Dressmaking !
Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,

The Acadian.
The above was the subject of a lecture 

delivered by Rev. Dr Born#, of Halifax, 
in College Hall, on Friday evening last, 
under the auspices of the Acadia Athen
aeum. The Doctor, afttr attending th.: 

Dow swift the reasons foD ! The I ofcneial Assembly of the Pn-abyteriao 

time ii again at'Church in Canada at Winnipeg, in June, 
k and the 11887 (of #hich be was the honored 

will have Moderator, the Church embracing a 

This w»*«:k tii'

In the August number of Budget, a 
magazine published in New York, there 
is an article which, it may be, has not 
Wen read by the great bulk of your 
readers, but which contains so much new 
and valuable information concerning the 
geography and natural history of our own 
county, not to mention asaomewhat 
startling communication about the man
ners and customs of Kentville young 
ladies, that we take the liberty of pre
senting it for publication. It reads as

No. 1 & No. 2 Berwick Shingles. 
ALSO,

A small lot each of No. 1 Pine 
and No. 1 Rived Shingles.

WALTER BROW1V.

WOl.ml.LK, N. 8, DEC. 21, 1888
We 

Bros.' ’ 

Japan?

A Merry Christmas! Has removed her rooms to the 

residence of Mr J. L. Murphy, where 
she will be pleased to attend to the 

wants of her customers as formerly.

Wolfville, Sept, 6th 1888.

The Ashessmehx.—It is said that Am
herst next year will pay taxes on about 
$1,000,000 more property than she did 

The amount includes $650,-

N
sbd old Chnstma*
„ar ihrotoU. Another we 
merriest reason of the )>»r

Each 

our fine 

ery, Gro 

to Deo. * 
$1.50 at 
bered fci 

the aboi

000 income. For sale by
Wolfville, Nor. 19th, 1888.

•trelch of 4/Joo miles, from Newfonnd- 
Dt and to British Colombia) set out in a 

special train kindly granted by the 
C. P. B. authorities at a reducei rate, 
with a party of about a hundred, to 
’urvey the glories of the Rocky Mount- 

brinks up ! -p|,ey ieft Winnipeg on Friday

afternoon, the 17th, and marie the 
i4 ii‘-t distance of over 800 rune*, from Winni

peg to Calgary, in 36 hour*, reaching 
Calgary, the gateway of the Rockies, at 

a|| 12 on Saturday night, where they “rented 
the Sabbath day according to command
ment.” It wa4 here that we joined the 
Doctor and bis party ; and in imagination 
we crossed the Rocky Mountains with 
them, much to our delight and edifica
tion. The Doctor's description* of the 
mojntains, canyon*, rivers, etc., were 
both vivid and eloquent. Here and 
there be calletf fimptnre to his aid, and 
quoted several passage* with great 
appropriateness.

Calgarv, onr starling point, is Minuted 
on the Bow River, a branch of the 
S. Saskatchewan. It is the capital of 
the new Province of Alberta, and the

and gone. Take Notice.—That one bottle of 
Norton’s Liniment will cure the woist 
case of sore throat and there is nothing 
1 better on earth for cough than Dr Hoff
man’s Oensnmptive Cough Syrup which 

is sold by G. H. Wallace, G. V. Rand 
W olfville, and dealers elsewhere.

Christmas £>•”**
z~occupies a prnm n

place in tire *“'1 th';
tramp gi** it * *"'1

What a flood r-eoMet'- Pott William Hme.! “The c;ast of Nova Scotia, always 
dangerotu to mariners not acquainted 
with its rocky condition” (quite different 
from other coasts), “is inhabited by 

who tell woful tales

tine., a Christmas gone*
■ ().„*■ i. selling ti'i" ««* “ ,e ■*' 

pound! Bat ffiom 
thing (hat » occupying a 

, i„ the store *>“d-

W.
We are showing a choice range of 

Ladies’ Dress Goods from lOo upward. here inBto Building.—The repair and ma
chine shops for the new railroad, now 
building at Bridgewater, will be one of 
the largest, if not the largest building in 
the county, covering a space of 227 ftx 
32ft with an octagonal tower in the cen
tre, and when completed will greatly add 
to the beauty of the station grounds.

numerous persons, 
of their experiences with sword-fishes and 
tbrsuheis, monsters that appear to make 
the Bay of Fnndy their home. Fisher- 

call them sea villains, and they

*cents 9 

the only 
prominent plac/

*«* week. The store» are Don’t Forget Ladies' Ulster Cloths!
Gorfd patterns and close figures. Deedows

d in tilt well Itmpiing »»»»» 
for tilt Christina, stason and a brrek 

A small flurry of 

Wednesday and set

relate bow, twenty years ago, 
thsea-monsters was caught in a sand
bar, where he was left by the rapid falling 
of the tide in the Cumberland branch 
of the Bay, and was killed by the 
people uii the shore after an exciting 
struggle.” Notice bow exact it is neces
sary to be in treating these scientific 
•ubject*. We might have thought that 
be died of grief or wa* slain by wild 
beast* or that he lived and took to the

Orey Flannels !
At figure» not to be beaten.

CLOÏÎÛNG!
In Suits and Overcoat* that command 

a sale not only for low prices 
but also extra cuts.

TTHE.trade in going
mow blew op on ....
the V,,, and girl, i" «**■• ,U'
,bought of coMtiug and sleighing ai 
Christmas lime, but it dido t last long.
However, if what b» fall™ remam, on 
the ground, we .ball not bare a "green 

Christmas," after A The .«the, 
uncertain at this of ihc

rear that we cannot t-H lbe
attraction* will be Christmas day, but

odenrtand if the weather is soffie ,,f a great ranching region. Al-
tbe dieting rink at this herta has tour million acre* of ranch land.

But whaV:Vf r ft wa* here that the Doctor ha/1 hi* 
first distinct view of the Rocky Mount
ain». He called to mind hi* feelings on 
first seeing the Niagara Fall*, and the 
Cathedral of Cologne, and then regarding 
the Rockies he said, “Ho long a* memory 
retain* its seat, there can never fade from 
it the sight of that magnifient mountain 
range, which burst on me in all it* 
grandeur and sublimity on that loveiv 
Sabbath afternoon.”

rOLK’WE HAVE . .
LociHIT GRAND XMAS BAZAAR

AT THE

Wolfville Bookstore.

...

Knit Goode!I -arrived
. . UPON A PLAN
To Benefit Our Subscriber».

In Shirts am] Drawers at startling low 
prices,

flout an 
expeeted1» so woods "He measured forty six feet in 

length. Not long ago two young 
women of Kentville, the terminus of the 
Windsor arid Annapolis railway” (exact 
again)”, were returning to their borne* 
acro*e the bay, having ha/1 a fine morn
ing’s sjiort at ducksbooting, when the 
water around their boat appeared to be 
full of loam. As they went on the sea 
became more boisterous, and there sud
denly emerged from the water the 
terrible sea mMister called the sea- 
thrasher, of which they ha/1 seen so 
much in their early youth.” Hea-thrash- 
ers seern from that to have visited 
Kentville more frequently in former 
times than at present. About where the 
young women shot the /lucks there is 
some difference of opinion. They 
probably bagged them a few mile* up 
the Ht John river, having skulled oyer 
after an early break fast. But to return 
to the “thrasher.” “The villain was 
raising hi* serpent-like head in triumph 
at least fifteen feet above the surface, 
when he commenced lashing the sea 
more and inure into an immense

“With the «munition still left in her 
possession, Mr* Watt fired at the monster 
repeatedly, while her companion used all 
effort* to move the boat back into clear 
water,” There is a full-page woodcut 
ill nitrating this crisis. A 1 wet contains 
two female figures, both standing op, 
one holding a gun to her cheek, the 
other an oar—the only one in the boat. 
Their hair is floating on the breeze un
restrained by hairpin or hat, while the 
“villain'’ floating remarkably light on 
the water, with his tail desciihiiig a curve 
unknown to Calculus, and reaching at 
h ast eighty feet above his head—grant
ing that to be m slated, “fitteen feet 
above the surface”—is pictured taking 
violent exercise without any apparent 
t'ause.

“The thrasher—often mistaken for a 
sea-serpent—moved with great velocity 
on the surface of the water, appeared 
to have a flat head with eyes almost 
red, and ugly white circle* over them, 
indeed, to the young women, nothing 
could be more repulsive than the head 
of the sea monster ; and they for Innate
ly escaped hi* attacks upon their boat*”

It certainly was a most fortunate and, 
a* i* stated under the picture, “miracu
lous escape”; but it is to be regretted 
that the writer wa* not more explicit, hs 
the particulars would have teen inter- 
exling. It i* not probable that Mrs 
Watt killed the animal with the duck- 
shot. or that her “companion,” standing 

end and paddling with one our, was 
able to prevent him from overtaking 
the boat. iWibly she told him he was 
a “hdttbl thing and to take himself 
right straight off, there now I” which 
with tears would no doubt move him.

Thu article goes on to state how the 
1 Inaiher and tho sword-fish hunt 
whales around here, “the swonllflab 

attacking beneath and the thrasher 011 
top.” Further, the readursof Uudgtl are 
Informed, “these two sea villain* invaria
bly kill the whale ; and, ns noon a* the 
combat ends, which can be dearly 
by the whale’s body floating motionless” 
(h, would appear that killing a whale 
mthur improves his eyesight), “the 
thrasher will proceed to char water, 
where, raising hi* serpeut-like head 
twelve or fifteen feet above the surface, 
he will continue for fifteen, and 
times twenty, minutes lashing the sea 
into a foam.” Think of that ! And it 
i* all true too, “three of these terrible 
batiles between a whale and his enemies” 
having been witnessed from a “bluff 
overlooking the bay of Fundy,” by “a 
gentleman residing in Nova Hcotia,” 
who, of course, would not prevaricate. 
Hti!l, it seems odd how a whale, if he i* 
.•.variably killed when he fights, could 
survive two combats, each otie of which 
ends only when the “whale's body floats 
motionless” a„d lifeless the water 
ami even be prompt on time when thé 
third round ww%câlleil. It was "wit
nessed,” however, end the “water in the 
vicinity was red will, blood.” as the 
genllerrm,, saw. I^ing only ten miles

The composition of this article is 

elegant, fur Budget knows that Inseien- 
t'fic work veracity should

III.—1 
Sidney ( 
confined I 
past, smt I 

be out au

PulmJ

church wj 
last by Mi 
•Owing t< 
•College H 
lârge.

The Acadian la pleased 
the completion of special arrangements 
whereby it is enabled to offer its readers 
two of the best family journals for but 
little more than the price of one.

Boots and Shoes Ito announce

Solid Stock and Lbw Priées.we o
iently cold
place will be open, 
the attractions, Christum» w® k lbe

__merry Christmas. As it cornea

around again it *">"8» u’ “* *" y’S 
and well-wishes. The Chrisms, rime 

seusoo of gift-making sod till the 
men, da, dawns how mao, bus, hands 
will mote in fashioning and purchasing 

But in remem-

RUBBER GOODS!
Wu carry onlv American u 

warrant thum.j Ladies’ and M< 
bools aspucio ly.

NORSK BLANKETS PROM ODo
A call will convince all as to our low 

prices and square dealings.

Présente and Toys of Every Description !

CHEAPEST PLACE IH THE COUHTV TO BUY I
Cup and Saucers, Vases, Fancy China Ware,

&Ci| wCs

ROCKWELL & CO.

FOR $1.50 nods and 
«i s Over-

We will send, Jfor one year, to any

THE ACADIAN4* a
and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Press CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO. Xinn*
OhriebUwi presents.
Turing our friend* st this season of the 

year, the poor also should be thought 
when the

cents perThe Free Pres* is without question the 
Greatest Literary and Humorous paper 
now before the American people. It ia 
nota new aspirant for public favor; 
established over fifty years ago, it ha* 
stood the test of time, and i* to-day 
stronger, better and more popular than 
ever— 120,000 subscriber* affirm its sur
passing excellence. The funny sketches 
and sayings of the Free Press are every
where quoted and laughed at, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will com- 
parefavorahly with the expensive maga
zines. “M. Quad,” “Luke Hharp,” Eva 
Best, Rose Hartwick Thorpe, Cbfla F. 
Adams, Hamilton Jay. Lizzie Yorke Case, 
Bronson Howard, H. U, Dodge, and a host 
of other favorite writers, contribute regu
larly to its column*. Recognizing the 
growing demand for first-class fiction, 
The Free Press has offer e/1

Port Williams, Oct, 18th, *88.
CaLvn d 

Co., of Yt 
popular r< 
have our { 
•darfor iSj 

yet seen. ;

PXFaoNj
Tuesday I
the CaimU 
■peoinl agj

' Life Insia 

Wednesday

On Monday morning the party pro
ceeded on their trip. For several mile* 
of the distance between Calgary and 
Banff, the Doctor, to get a better view, 
to experience a new sensation, and “to 
be upsides with that clever and cour- 

j ageoos woman, l^vly Macdonald,” rode 
lack not in the comfort* of life, ext- nd (>r, ()l(, cow-catcher. It wa* evident, at 

circle of good cheer w> that the ; l^t while he wa* on the cow-catcher, 
realize that it »* a merry 1 that he wa* the leader of the party. We

Frost-Proof Storage.ef. If there is so, ses*n>
s«)diti«D of the goor should ho regard- 
ed, it is the Christmas tiro :, flow 

whom Christinas
I Two to four thousand bbls frost

proof storage at rcanonablu rstes, by

I. A. C'hlpsnaie * Co.

Ilnarl of Central Wharf,

Halifax, N. 8.

•m
snaoy there are to
will not be a merry day. Let u-, who SPECIAL DISCOUNT.ft

Z
fi I Ia

poor may
Christina* in concluding we wish »toghd for hi* sake, «s well a* for that 
all mrr renders, both rid, and poor, a the 'W' lk8t ‘be WM ""l <*"«>'* 

Christmas, and as tiro "t’’

IN ORDEK THAT HI8 PATRONS MAY SUPPLY 

THEMSELVES WITH YEW AM» FASHIOM- 

AB1.K fdOODN AT BANKRUPT PRICES,

REMENBER Is
—THAT—j'f

kip merry, merry 
Christmas season, w.lue and go may 
eàeh be brighter tiiao the last, »'"J 
may each find us all k uer and kinder 

and more like Him whose birthday we

Axrncit
Borden's,

Ksbsti
leueef

A iialt of sn hour was made nt Kan-
SIMSOFS LINIMENTnakaski* station, near which there are 

fall* which are T. W. RYAN Has taken the lend, and is the best 
preparation ever offered to the people of 
Canada for the ItEi.iir and Cunt of 

RHIUMATISU, HoIATIOA, NUMIsns, 
Catafibii, Cuts, Bhuism, Swsi. 

linos, Soald Hkad, Colic, 
Dïsi-epsia, Contbac- 

TION or Tilt Mv* 
clkh, Lame 

Hack,
U11-11THEBIA, Soke Tiiboat, Tendek 

Feet, Cohns, Stipe Joints, Ac.

For Uimtempkn in Hobseh, Kn- 
LABOKD J01 nth and other dieeases, in
cidental to these useful animals, it is 
unrivalled. Certificates arc constantly 
being rencived tolling of tho good work 
performed by

riot espial to Niagara. 
At this point, with the rocks In the rear 
and the. river In front, they gathered on 
a knoll and celebrated their morning 
worship, Then remembering that fifty 
years from that day Her Majesty came 
In the tliTon -, they gave three cheers for 
the Qtleert which made the mountains

$3,000.00 IN CASH
prizes 1er the three beet Serial Stories of 
Oo,000 wotde each. A number of the 
best writers have announced their inten
tion to compete.

.»
pwpV
oceurrnl,er-lebrate.

A "BO,” 1*16 
1 U-a 53.1

«Motion
notice.

A Bonn
suitable I 
friend wig 
our town i 
year'» «n 
Is as good 
and only 
Ibst enrol

Leave ;
an Xinn.

Pahiss
SlBVKTN
ville, tin 
Corn 1111111 
•t half pi 
Kcnlvllln 
Christina 
slating of 
tlon of I 
of the -I 
Jew.

OFFERS A Mpeelsl €e*h Diwconnt DURING

DECEMBER.

Dry Goods» Clothing, Carpets, lur Coats 
and Mantles,

NPEOIALTIES.

Why Hot Incorporât» ?

the inertia*/; of wraith and popula

tion in Wolfville within the pa*t f- w 
year* ha* been prrhap* gr/ *tcr than 

in any other village or town simi
larly nituutcd in thi* Fr/fvincc. It 

i* true it ha* no extensive maffflfscfn - 

ing 10 boast of, no shipbuilding, min
ing or fishing; yet it* sttraAion* eie 

such a* to induce gentlemen of wealth 
and culture to *c<;k h/xmc* here, and 

cotlld Wti furnieb a few more of the 
nccossary luxuries tc he found in our 
tdtie# w« might rea*onably expect the 
number to Ire largely increased, Under 

the present system of government it. is 

difficult to provide for many a nrce*. 
sary want. Our street* are had and 

getting worse. With every storm of 
rain the gottirs become fill'd and at 

time* they overflow, and there ae/ m* 
to Is; no satisfactory wny of overrom ing 
the difficulty at present. The lightin g 

of the Streets would In * very import- 
>-.ut factor to tin; aftrafiiofi of the 
placé, #nd should he attend'd In w to. 
out delay. Then anotlo r Vi ry mi- 
p<»rt*nt eh nu nt would b mi abundance 

of pure wafer supplie'l in *ueh «1 
manner a* would hs on the ratez o! 

m^UfftiiC*/ to n minimum.
The quealion* naturally How

can the e tbfttgs he *ef'Otnpli»h d? and, 
What would thyeoit? To tl. li-*t 
we answer, G< t tie; town incorporijt, d, 

and then the whole huaine*-» of u#no- 
ageinerrl will b ■ entirely in tim hand* 
of the people, and if a Want i appui
ent the machinery h ai hand for its 
awomplishment. In regaril to the 
second, wu bcliev - that ufl#j# r incor
poration we should he able to husband 

our expense* and manage onr affairs in 
such #1 manner a* would give us all the 
privilege* wu now enjoy and many 
other* that wu ficaire with but little if 
any increasu in our taxation, which 
wonld be reduced from year to year fry 

the addition of a**e**able property 
naturally centring here, Home towns 
of UO more im) ort*nc/; than Wolfville 
have beevfine incor|Hirate.fl and others 

are preparing to do so, sod from those 
towns which have become incorporated 
the information cornu* that all are 
latirfi- d with the result. If it he a 
good thing for other plan*, shy not 
fir Wolfville?

in addition to the many other special 
feature# itfs the intention to publish 
section* of
Three Serial Stories Each Week,

written expressly for 'Fhe Free Prew try 
the beet American and English author*.

It will be ween, therefore, that by sub
scribing for Tiik Acadian and the Free 
Pre**, the entire family can he supplied 
with all the New* and with the beet of 
carrent Literature for a year, at a cost of 

Less Than Three Cents A Week. 
The Free Pre** i* a large eight-page 
seven-coium paper, and tho regular price 
i* One Dollar per year. Remember that 
for $1.50 you can have The Free Prose 
ftful your favorite home 
Ham pie copie* can be seen at

We hope that our friend* will show 
their appreciation of 
behalf, by making up 
take advantage of this #r>
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 

Send all subscriptions to

The Acadian,
Wolfvilli", N. 8.

ring-
Pairing Anthracite station, near to 

which there 1* a coal mine, with ft seam 
H feet in thickness, they came t„ /tariff, 
Ho miles from Calgary, arid 41> miles from 
the summit of the Rockies, situated in 
the Bow Hiver pa**, 4,700 mile* above 

Here our Nationn! 
Park i* being laid out, comprising an 
area of 216 miles square. Near to Banff 
is the Hulpbur Mountain, the water* 
flowing from which posse** medicinal 
properties of much value. The waters, 
too, are very abundant, one of the main 
springs sending out a million and a half 
gallon* a day. As a consequence of the 
existence of those healing waters, there 
i* a sanitarium two or three mile» dis 
tant, in thi* vicinity the hotel of the 
(J, P. It. also stands—a palatial built ling, 
which ha* accommodation for 300, and 
will cost, it i* said, about haif a million 
dollar*. The station of the summit of 
the Rockies is called. Htephen. hi* 123 
miles from Calgary 
railroad back rises 5,300 feet above the 
*ea level ; and ther e are mountain* there 
which rise ns high again. The 

station of Importance i* Donald, 61 miles 
further on. It i* expected to be the 
city of the Rockies. Itisderigncd to be 
the commencement of the coast division.
I he party nest reach GYnigiebmble, 
where the workmen from the east ami 
we»t met on the 5'.h November, 1865, and 
the golden spike was driveu by Sir 
Donald Htnith to mark thucoiupletivu ol 
the re«l. Passing Lytton, the North 
Bend, Vale, atid other smaller places, 
they finally arrived ftt Vancouver, the 
Western terminus of the C. P. It. -the 
longest railway in tho world, the distance 
from Quebec to Vancouver being 3,050 
miles. It wa* pardonable in the Doctor 
to call it “the Colossus of Road*” 
(Rhodes). At Vancouver, the party wa* 
broken.

jl,
DECEMBER 1, 1888.MAIN STREET, KENTVILLE.

the levai of tiro

SIMSON’S LINIMENT,Burpee Witter11
paper also, 
this office. Manufactured by

Brown Brother* A to..
Diuggiats

Halifax, N. 8.

1Î

our efforts in their 
their minds to 
lendid offer—

Announce» his Fall and Win
ter stock Complete.

A LL KIND8 of Plain and Fancy 
XX.PRINTINO douu at short notice 

at this office. A Large Htock of Bill 
Heads, Letter Heads. Note Heads, 
Statement*, Shipping Cards, Shipping 
Tugs, Business Cards, Visiting (fards, 
Kuvelopcs, Ac., Ac., always on hand.

Municipal Council.
M unictpal Councillor* are notified to 

attend Council on tho second Tuesday, 
the 8th of January next, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m., at the Court House, Kentville. 
All accounts must be filed in this office 
by dlst Due. or they will not be con
sidered thi* tor in.

Call nt 
darwi ni ;

WomaI
first pu 
held In il 
ehnwli, 1 

Dee 1,3th

At thi* place the Particular attention Is called to hie large
stock of

“Dairy Prince.” I
Thi* handsornf and highly bred 

Ayrshire Bull will stand nt his owner's 
stable, Wolfville, for stock purpose*, for 
the sum of $1, at time of serf icc.

I’KDIfIXfcK :
FRINGE” was dropped Oct. 

21st. 1887. and wa* sired by a thorough
bred Ayrshire of a good milking family, 
“Dairy Prince” 1* out of “Devon Queen,” 
formerly owned by J I. Blown, with a 
milk recork 56#tt* per day on gras», and 
a butter record of 15ft, on hay “Devon 
Queen was swarded first j»rir,e at the late 
1 rovincial Exhildtiod at Truro, end was 
sold for $100 to Page Bros,, of Amherst. 
This great breed has been kept ih Lunen
burg county for generations for their ex
traordinary rntlk producing qualities.

c. W. Fitch,
Wolfville, Dec. 5th, 1888.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS.
PANTINGS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
CANADIAN TWEEDS

l NOVA SCOTIA CLOTHS.

By Order

1*. DeV. C/’hlpman,
Clerk of Council. 

Kentville, Dec. 6th, 1888.

,nM
vesting
fe. 't

leg epv. 
tornutlir

to

NOTICE ! th» wu 
rail wa. 
meeting 
wu marlTo whom it may concern :—

Tltertr aru » number of ncoouottr etill 

remaining unpaid to Werrttro Book & 
News Co., lato of Wolfville, We ah»U 

only wart until January let, 1889, and 
irhall then place them all, without any 
diMeriimnatmn, in the hands of our at- 
torncy Here, Addrcea all letter» to 

Know!.Err' B00K8T0HE,
Cor. Qoorgo & Uranville St»., 

Halifax, N, 8.

nt,r *

>>•

EXTRA VALUES in Ladies’ Fur and 
Ms trichan Capes, Jersey and Curiy Jackets.

EXTRA VALUES in Men’s Undercloth
ing and Top Shirts.

EXTRA VALUES in Fleecy Cottons, 
Fancy Wincies, and Dress Mellons.

e 83 wm
you till ' 
with tint

3 minBefore concluding lire lecture, lire 
Doctor, In order to jiutify limi.elf i„ 

calling the C. V. It. colowil, gave »oi„n 
aletialie* in connection with it, 
they are : Htatlon Ogeiltri, 334 ; 
atom anil deapatcher., 269 ; other «talion 
employee., 791 -, workshop employee», 
663 ; locomotive engine», 375 ; In,..,,1110. 
live firemen, 3961 coirdncUi'n, 263 ; 
brakem.n, 489; employer-» r-f n,ad rle- 
partment, 2,496; Irridge anil hullding 
deperlment, 1,147. r.cxx,

H»l»in
pound alUNRIVALLEDA. M. Hoarc, Manager, A awHWltOHits

■To Be Sold. rUiiH 

inti y
’

The Wood Lot on Bl»ek Rirer 
Mountain known aa the "Poultoey 
I'luoe,' and lately occupied by Alonso 

Schofield, containing about 112 acres 
uio.tly heavily wooded, tho remainder 
[my and pasture land,—with e good 
barn end small hinroo thereon. Will 
he roll! at a bargain to cloae an eetate. 
Io»»e»»!on given immediately. For 
further particulars apply to

R. W. Stabb, Starr's Point.
J. CiiBiHTOpitEB Stabb, Kentville
L\ R. H. Stabb, Woliville.

V

■
irtfri

LATEST STYLES II FALL MILUiERY.
WANTED..OOOD TABLE BUTTER 

BOOS, dried APPLES <3b YAKN.

mon on pay 
roll line in Winnipeg ; 600 of these ntu 
in the workshop*. The number depend- 
cut on the (!. P, R, In Winnipeg!* 5,300 ; 
throughout the Dominion, 72,755. The 
wiige* paid annually i* $4,300,000.

till
ml
nr,

Bad A<X,Hdûif.-Ofl Fiidey l«*t George 
, H, Boice, of Dead Brook, and another

Dr .1. H. Mdjean, w,7„^,„fi.....  hi,

slipp'd mid a lever flying round shuck to fby MV't Mir, 'throat, nnd the
Mr Boire on Ihe for eli.ad, A large piece different form» of catarrhal disease, i. 
of tiro tame Wi» fori, away and laid hare now In Kentville and will remain 'for 
the brain, l)r Kill*»,, of Hear Hiver, «evcral week», Tboae de.iring advice

"r1,1!', T* ,u '"'*?• 1 'er>1 Wle l,«"lmcnt should call carlyKtbai there 
1111*1' I*»1 account» may he time for each treatment a» mav

he I» doing well.—AnflojK/ti Npato/or. 1U, hecruwry. ” ‘

tile
■ an<

Ml
w

Store closed erery eveeiag at 8 o'clock, except Saturday. 

Walfvllle, Oct. 26th, igfii

fftUqExecutors.
never be

sacrificed in the len*t to grandeur or 
beauty ol rhetoric. For the sake of 
euphonic word», and clor,aent-rounded 
«entence», other periodicals may, perhaps,

r nDec. 10 th 1888. tl) I

TOB PRINTING of every deeorip 
fj tion done at «hurt notice at thi for

PURITY AID CHEAPIESS,
office./
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